0:00:01 Robert Cordray (RC) introduces broadcast and sponsor
0:01:52 Bands playing – Lemon Monroe, Middletown, Fenwick
0:05:00 RC: 10 am and 11 am classes cancelled so students can attend
0:06:06 RC: Richard Slagle and Robert Nelson of MACC in charge of program
0:07:18 RC: Chester Hodges and committee from MACC acting as hosts in red coats
0:07:45 Bands play YOU’RE A GRAND OLD FLAG
0:08:52 Gene Bennett (CEB) begins the program, Miami AFROTC serving as color guard
US flag provided by George M. Verity American Legion Post
Ohio flag provided by Rep. Barry Levey

0:12:36 National Anthem is played by the massed bands
0:15:48 Earl Thesken recounts history leading to dedication
0:29:15 Logan T. Johnston speaks

0:38:53 John C. Millett speaks
0:40:23 refers to MUM as the first to open
0:41:18 refers to MUM as the first and largest
0:42:00 refers to MUM as the largest in terms of investment

0:43:54 CEB introduces ceremony – architect to trustees to president
0:45:10 Harry Hake, Jr. on behalf of architects, presents to Miami Trustees
0:46:13 J. Oliver Amos (Secretary of Miami Board of Trustees) accepts for trustees
Charges Dr. Shriver (representing faculty)

0:48:15 Dr. Shriver accepts on behalf of faculty
0:50:59 CEB introduces Governor James A. Rhodes
0:52:40 Gov. Rhodes speaks
0:55:30 speaks of purpose of Board of Regents and state master plan
0:55:47 refers to higher ed within 29-30 miles of students as part of plan
$320 million being spent for higher education in Ohio
Result of the 1963 statewide bond issue
More than Ohio spent on higher education from 1803 to 1963

0:59:00 CEB introduces ribbon cutting
1:00:16 Logan T. Johnston introduces Colin Gardner
1:00:28 Colin Gardner speaks on behalf of the Gardner Foundation
1:04:17 CEB returns to podium, recognizes the new MUM faculty in the crowd
1:07:11 Dedicatory Prayer, Austin H. Whitmore, Pres. of Middletown Ministerial Association
1:08:55 Assembled bands play Miami ALMA MATER followed by gun salute
1:10:25 RC: closes broadcast